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LETTER TO THE READER

Dear Reader,
We are pleased to share
with you Paine Schwartz
Partners’ second annual
sustainability report.
Sustainability is fundamental to our business and has
been a consistent theme inherent to our portfolio
companies. As a leading institution operating globally
in the food and agribusiness sector, we believe there
is a strong alignment between generating positive
outcomes from an Environmental, Social, and
Governance (ESG) perspective, and generating
positive returns through our investment activities.
We recognize hunger as a long-term global threat
that can only be mitigated by funding innovative
companies focused on improving food systems.
Towards this end, we are committed to realizing
the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
through our investments. We view SDG 2, Zero
Hunger, and SDG 3, Good Health and Well Being,
as being both pivotal to our high level strategy and
key value creation opportunities.
Over the years, we have increased our commitment
to integrating ESG across the platform. From the
enhancement of our due diligence processes preinvestment, to the stewardship and augmentation
of measurement capabilities across the portfolio, we
believe adhering to these principles is a long-term
success driver, both for the firm and the industry as
a whole. Moving forward, we will continue to focus
on increasing the range of ESG considerations
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at each of our portfolio companies, ensuring that these businesses have the necessary infrastructure, resources,
and governance frameworks in place to successfully realize their sustainability objectives.
This past year, our portfolio companies have made great strides in addressing multiple areas of ESG through
environmentally conscious innovations, eco-friendly products, and the implementation of sustainable practices
and governance. Many of our companies produce inherently sustainable products, including AgBiTech’s
biological pest control methods, MS Biotec’s natural probiotics, and Verisem’s eco-friendly protein. Companies
such as Spearhead and Wawona utilize cutting-edge technology to implement conservation strategies that
enable them to achieve significant reductions of water, waste, and chemical usage. Many of the businesses
we own have expanded their organic footprint, improved energy efficiency, and actively administered a wide
range of certifications to clients across the globe. Furthermore, we are proud of the efforts that many of our
companies have taken to proactively implement a diverse range of social and governance practices within their
management frameworks. These initiatives have led to improvements in health and safety standards, supplier
ethics and transparency, and sustainable supply chains, among others.
Through our Second Annual Sustainability Report, we aim to provide a window of transparency into our firm’s
efforts and achievements in promoting and supporting sustainability initiatives across our portfolio, as well as our
forward-looking vision. We thank you for your ongoing support as we continue to consciously invest and create
value in sectors that advance the movement toward sustainability.
With Regards,

Dexter Paine, Chairman

Kevin Schwartz, Chief Executive Officer
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Collective Sustainability Aspirations
WORKING TOWARDS SUSTAINABILTY AND UNIVERSAL FOOD SECURITY BY IMPLEMENTING
ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND PRACTICES.

We operate in a particularly environmentally, socially, and resource sensitive sector of the global economy and
believe that it is our responsibility to contribute to the collective movement toward sustainability.

Peace, Justice,
and Strong
Institutions

Partnership for
The Goals

No Poverty
Zero Hunger
Good Health and
Well-Being

Life On Land

Quality
Education

Life Below
Water

Climate
Action

Responsible
Consumption and
Production

Created in 2015, the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) provide an
ambitious call-to-action and universal blueprint
to achieve a better and more sustainable future
through a set of 17 bold goals, 169 targets, and
230 indicators across a broad range of social,
environmental, and economic
development issues.

Gender
Equality

Clean
Water and
Sanitation
Affordable and
Clean Energy

Sustainable Cities
and Communities
Reduced
Inequalities

Industry,
Innovation, and
Infrastructure

Decent Work
and Economic
Growth

How Our Business Aligns with the SDGs
Given the nature of our business, we have the opportunity to impact several of the targets set by the SDGs. We
have identified the SDGs to which our portfolio companies currently contribute, with a particular emphasis on
Zero Hunger and Good Health and Well-Being.

Zero Hunger

#2

End hunger, achieve food
security and improved nutrition,
and promote sustainable
agriculture.

Affordable and
Clean Energy

#7

Ensure access to affordable,
reliable, sustainable, and modern
energy for all.

Responsible
Consumption and
Production

#12

Ensure sustainable consumption
and production patterns.

Life on Land

#15

Protect, restore, and promote
sustainable use of terrestrial
ecosystems, sustainably mange
forests, combat desertification,
halt and reverse land degradation,
and halt biodiversity loss.

Good Health and
Well-Being

#3

Ensure healthy lives and promote
well-being for all at all ages.

Decent Work and
Economic Growth

#8

Promote sustained, inclusive, and
sustainable economic growth, full
and productive employment, and
decent work for all.

Climate Action

#13

Take urgent action to combat
climate change and its impacts.

Partnership for
the Goals

Clean Water
and Sanitation

Ensure availability and sustainable
management of water and
sanitation for all.

#9

Industry, Innovation,
and Infrastructure

Build resilient infrastructure,
promote inclusive and sustainable
industrialization, and foster
innovation.

Life Below Water

Conserve and sustainably use
the oceans, seas, and marine
resources for sustainable
development.

#17

Strengthen the means of
implementation and revitalize the
global partnership for sustainable
development.

#6

BEGINNING ON PAGE 13,
WE IDENTIFY THE SPECIFIC
SDGS THAT ALIGN WITH
EACH OF OUR PORTFOLIO
COMPANIES.

#14
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ABOUT PAINE SCHWARTZ

Paine Schwartz Partners – Sustainable Food Chain
Investing
PAINE SCHWARTZ PARTNERS IS A GLOBAL LEADER IN THE FOOD AND AGRIBUSINESS SECTOR.
Our dedicated team of industry professionals collectively draws on 500+ years of experience in sustainable food
and agribusiness investing. Over the past 20 years, we have made a total of 51 food and agribusiness investments,
representing over $2.0 billion of total equity deployed and $4.2 billion of total acquisition value. Our portfolio company
sales reach spans over 100 countries across 6 continents.

52

100+

$2.0+

$4.3
billion

countries

Total Equity
Deployed

Aggregate
Acquisition
Value

Portfolio
Company Sales

billion

Total
Investments

With a dedicated focus on the food and agribusiness sector, we leverage our thesis-driven approach and deep operational
expertise to target specific segments across the value chain: Inputs, Input Supply and Distribution, Production, and
Processing.
VALUE CHAIN
EMPHASIS

INPUT SUPPLY
AND DISTRIBUTION

INPUTS

PRODUCTION
(CROPS AND
PROTEIN)

TRADE AND
WHOLESALE

PROCESSING

CONSUMER
GOODS AND
DISTRIBUTION

Farmer
Grains
Fruits and
Vegetables
ANIMAL PROTEINS
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Consumer
IP / Genetics

Dairy
Livestock
Seafood

Seed

Storage/Handling

Equipment

Fertilizer

Packing

Food Ingredients

Commodity
Trading

Contract
Manufacturing

Terrestrial

Water

Livestock

Feed
Animal Health & Nutrition

SERVICES

Crop Production

Production

Distribution
Retail
Foodservice

Aquaculture, Wild

Research and Development

Branded and
Private Label
Consumer
Products

Laboratory

Consulting
Paine Schwartz Partners area of focus

NOTE: Investments statistics are as of March 31, 2019. Total investments include one add-on acquisition completed in April 2019 following the March 31, 2019
marking period.

Advancing a Shared
Universal Goal of
Sustainability

AS A PREMIER LEADER CONDUCTING
BUSINESS GLOBALLY, PAINE SCHWARTZ
PARTNERS UNDERSTANDS THE
IMPORTANCE OF SUSTAINABILITY
AND IS COMMITTED TO ADDRESSING
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CHALLENGES.

Our deep specialization in the food and
agribusiness sector means that we are acutely aware of the heightened importance of
sustainability, especially as global resources
continue to be stressed from burgeoning
demand related to population growth and
increased consumption.

Consumers Driving
Sustainability

THE PORTFOLIO COMPANIES’ ENDUSERS ARE ECO-AWARE AND EXPECT
PRODUCTS TO BE PRODUCED
SUSTAINABLY AND RESPONSIBLY.

Today’s consumers are increasingly seeking to
align themselves with companies that incorporate socially and environmentally responsible practices into their business model. Not
only are many willing to pay more for products that are sustainably produced, they are
also considering a company’s socially responsible behavior before joining as an employee
and investing in its stock.
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Our Approach
PAINE SCHWARTZ PARTNERS IS PROUD TO PRESENT OUR SECOND ANNUAL SUSTAINABILITY
REPORT TO OUR MANY STAKEHOLDERS.

We are committed to responsible investing and seek attractive investment opportunities with the potential to
generate superior returns while simultaneously creating positive, long-lasting effects from an ESG perspective.

Our Approach to Sustainable Investment
LONG-STANDING AND DEEPLY-ROOTED CORPORATE VALUES

We have always believed that value creation
and sustainability are inextricably linked in
the food and agribusiness sector. As such,
identifying opportunities to maximize socially and
environmentally conscious investing has been
integral to our business since the early days of the
firm.
Through our long-standing experience investing
in the food and agribusiness sector, we have come
to believe in an alignment between responsible
investing and profitability. For instance, increasing
efficiency and input productivity can simultaneously
lessen environmental impacts and improve bottom
lines.

$

OPTIMAL SPACE
FOR SUSTAINABLE
INVESTORS

Strong
Investment
Potential


High ESG
Sustainability
Scores

Enviromental

Social

Governance

This is why we consider ESG factors essential to
our investment decisions, and why we integrate
the analysis of sustainability criteria into our due
diligence to help us evaluate companies and their
future performance potential.

Paine Schwartz
Partners’
Philosophy

Real value lies in solutions that
promote global productivity
while also addressing pressing
sustainability challenges.

Proactive management of key ESG
elements across the portfolio will
help protect and enhance the value
of our investments.

ESG Incorporated at Every Stage of Our Investment
Process
DRIVING OUR EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS.

Paine Schwartz Partners safeguards our portfolio companies’ success today and tomorrow by integrating high
environmental, social, and corporate governance standards throughout each investment lifecycle.
Across all stages of our investment process, we focus on ESG and sustainability at the portfolio company level.

ENVIRONMENTAL

PRE-INVESTMENT

I

SOCIAL

I

GOVERNANCE INTEGRATION

POST-INVESTMENT

• Complete environmental and
social due diligence with input
from a third-party expert
consultant to assess risks and
areas for improvement

• Monitor all portfolio
companies to track progress
against agreed upon
sustainability/ ESG-related
initiatives

• Analyze and identify
opportunities to implement
sustainable practices,
contextualized in the
framework of existing Paine
Schwartz Partners portfolio
companies

• Partner closely with
management to support any
required improvement plan

• Partner closely with
management to support new
and ongoing ESG initiatives

• Institute strong culture of
sustainability and corporate
responsibility within portfolio
company executives

EXIT
• Make appropriate disclosures
on material and relevant ESG
topics
• Retain and consult thirdparty experts and advisors
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A Portfolio-Wide Overview
CREATING MEASURABLE OUTCOMES.

Our portfolio companies are making significant strides across a diverse range of key sustainability categories.
We are proud of the accomplishments and meaningful results that our portfolio companies have achieved across
a diverse range of ESG and sustainability programs. We continue to promote their active sustainability efforts
and partner with them to identify ways to augment and advance their ESG programs.
Paine Schwartz Partners systematically assesses the sustainability performance across our entire investment
portfolio. We are deeply committed to continuously enhancing and expanding our approach, data collection
process, and reporting to deliver greater insight and uniformity across key categories.

Key Portfolio Level Highlights

Environmental and
Social Topics
RENEWABLE ENERGY

6

Applicable
Laws

1
SUPPLY CHAIN

171,144,860
kWh renewable energy
was produced across
the portfolio

Management
Systems

5

All of the "grower" portfolio
companies audit their suppliers,
incorporating criteria that takes
into account:

4
Business
Integrity

3
Human
Rights

2

Fair Labor
Practices

Sustainability Across Our Portfolio Companies
Our portfolio companies’ achievements span a broad range of key ESG topics, from maximizing resource
efficiency, generating renewable energy, and obtaining certifications from key governing bodies, to
implementing innovative technology and establishing management frameworks that support ESG. In addition
to these achievements, our portfolio companies have reportedly donated over 800 volunteer hours and over
$200,000 to charitable causes.
The below exhibit maps out primary categories within the sustainability programs of each of our portfolio
companies.

1.4 Million Acres Saved from
Chemical Pesticides

Eco-Products or
Services
Energy Efficiency/
Renewable Energy/
Climate Change





Expanded into
Organic



26,172 kWh Renewable
Energy Generated

Water Reduction



Waste Minimization /
Resource Efficiency







19,400,000 kWh
energy produced

























Energy Savings of
705,000 kWh



14.5% Water
Reduction

Replaced Diesel
with Fish Oil

10.6% Water
Reduction

45 Ranches
Transitioned to
Organic













Management/
Governance
Framework









23% Waste
Reduction











Health and Safety
Initiatives



























































Supplier Programs/
Supply Chain
Local Community /
Charitable Programs
Certification
Schemes
Innovative
Technology



Satellite & Light Reflection
Imaging, Yield Mapping



Note: Rivulis is excluded from the table. Please visit page 20 to read about the company’s 2018 highlights and initiatives.



Drones and
Electronic
Irrigation System
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CASE STUDY #1

AgBiTech

INNOVATOR IN ORGANIC PEST

SUSTAINABILITY THROUGH

MANAGEMENT

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

Global Impact
Through Organic
Solutions

AgBiTech develops innovative natural pesticides that selectively target harmful pests without impacting humans or beneficial insects, plants, and animals.
The company’s products are formulated with extracted organic virus, glycerol,
and water and have no adverse environmental effects on groundwater or soil.
The active ingredient itself degrades naturally in the soil over several days, as
opposed to chemical pesticides which can take weeks or months to degrade.
AgBiTech’s products have no spray drift or run-off restrictions and can also be
used by Certified Organic growers.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018

Environmentally
Friendly and
Supporting
Organic Certified
Products

YOY INCREASE

ACRES SAVED
FROM CHEMICAL
PESTICIDES

CUSTOMERS
SERVED

PRODUCT SOLD

1.4 million

325+
70,000 liters

CHEMICAL
PESTICIDES
REPLACED WITH
BIOLOGICAL
PESTICIDES

168,000 gallons

600,000 acres

8%

30,000 liters

ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT

• AgBiTech’s biological pesticides are environmentally safe, without the risk of groundwater contamination as with traditional chemical pesticides.
• The application of AgBiTech products shortens harvest intervals by allowing workers into the field without their being exposed to
dangerous pesticides.
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

Policy Driven ESG
ESG at AgBiTech is underpinned by numerous management policies, including:
• Energy Management Policy

• Occupational Safety

• Process Safety

• Working Alone Policy

• Personal Protective Equipment

• Code of Ethics

• Audit Committee Policy

• Occupational Health and Safety
Management Policy

• Equal Opportunity Employer

ESG is incorporated across AgBiTech’s broader risk management processes.
With a continued emphasis on safety, AgBiTech holds monthly Safety Committee meetings with the
results reported to executive management.
• As a result of these efforts, there were no recordable incidents for FY2018.
AgBiTech continues to work with major influencers and researchers in the sector, and has a range of
programs providing support to developing regions:
• Small farms, such as those in developing regions of Africa, often lack the personal protective equipment
necessary to safely handle chemical pesticides, making them ideal recipients of AgBiTech products.

• The company works closely with The Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (EMBRAPA) in Brazil to
help farmers reduce chemical pesticide usage.

• Ongoing work with the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and Gates Foundation to address
the major Spodoptera frugiperda outbreak that is ongoing in Africa.

PL ANS FOR 2019

A Focus on Energy
AgBiTech commenced collecting baseline data regarding its energy use in 2018 and will monitor and evaluate programs to reduce its
energy usage as the company’s production expands.
#2

#3

#12

#15

#17

Zero Hunger

Good Health
and
Well-Being

Responsible
Consumption &
Production

Life on Land

Partnership for
the Goals
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CASE STUDY #2

FoodChain ID

LEADING SOLUTIONS

SETTING GLOBAL

PROVIDING

PROVIDER IN THE

STANDARDS IN

TRANSPARENCY

FOODSERVICE

CERTIFICATION

THROUGH SAFETY,
QUALITY, AND

INDUSTRY

INTEGRITY ASSURANCE
BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

FoodChain ID (formerly Global ID)
provides integrated food safety,
quality, and verification solutions
that deliver transparency and address challenges and opportunities
in the rapidly evolving food industry. The company validates, verifies,
and certifies the complete scope of
its clients’ transparency story.
FoodChain ID’s accredited certification bodies serve clients all
across the U.S., U.K., and Brazil,
and administers a wide range of
certifications, including:

• SQF (Quality and Safety)
• BRC (Food Safety)
• GlobalG.A.P (Good Agricultural
Practice)
• Non-GMO (Identity Preservation)
• ProTerra Standard (Soy and Sugar
Production)
• Gluten-Free (Food Safety)

FOODCHAIN ID
WORKS WITH

FOODCHAIN ID
HAS EVALUATED

FOODCHAIN ID
VERIFIED

31,000+
clients in over 100 countries

60,000+

2,600+

products

companies

14,000+

25,000+

suppliers

unique ingredients

75%+
of the Non-GMO
Project Verified market
in North America.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018

ORGANIC

FoodChain ID began offering organic
certifications for U.S. companies following its acquisition of BioAgroCert,
which provided organic certifications
to 13,000 clients.
• FoodChain ID expanded number
of customers it certifies as organic
to over 14,000, an increase of
1,000+

RENEWABLE ENERGY

Solar panels continue to
provide 20% of the energy
needs at the company’s
headquarters.

ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT

FCID provides certifications to various sustainable and
responsible agriculture standards promoting environmental
protection, good labor and working conditions, and
community rights.
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

The company plays an active role in local communities by
donating $5,000 - 10,000 annually to multiple local causes,
sponsoring wellness programs, serving on local economic
development boards, and sponsoring the annual Green
Business Award for the Chamber of Commerce.
CERTIFICATION SCHEMES

FoodChain ID significantly expanded its portfolio to include
organic certification, sustainability, and ethical certification
schemes.
• EU Organic 834/2007
• EU Organic 889/2007

National and
International Organic
Certification Schemes

USDA NOP

• JAS
• IFOAM
• Naturland
Sustainability and Ethical
Certification Schemes

• Certification of Green Areas
• SQNPI
• operAequa

PL ANS FOR 2019

Expanding Certification Schemes
FoodChain is investigating ways to certify products as glyphosate-residue free, with a potential certification launch in 2019.
#2

#3

#8

Zero Hunger

Good Health and
Well-Being

Decent Work and
Economic Growth

#12

#13

#15

Responsible
Consumption &
Production

Climate Action

Life on Land
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CASE STUDY #3

Lyons
Magnus

PRODUCT PACKAGED USING

SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES FOR

RECYCLED, RECYCLABLE, AND

FOODSERVICE SOLUTIONS

BIODEGRADABLE MATERIAL

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

Lyons Magnus is an industry-leading developer, manufacturer, and marketer of fruit and flavor
solutions for the foodservice, healthcare, and industrial dairy channels. The company’s business
practices are grounded in sustainability and produce mindful end-products that consumers are
willing to stand behind.
KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018
ENERGY

The natural gas co-generation
system covers

Lyons Magnus operates a natural
gas co-generation system that
generate electricity and useful heat
simultaneously for its Fresno facility.

90%
of Lyons Magnus's energy needs.

The remaining energy
needs are provided
from a local energy
company.

ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
CERTIFICATIONS

Lyons Magnus upgraded its Safe Quality Food Certification (SQF) from a Level 2 to a Level 3 Comprehensive Food Safety and
Quality Management System. Level 3 SQF facilities are subject to both annual and unannounced facility audits.
The company's facilities are also subject to customer audits, which include ESG criteria focused on labor conditions and food safety.
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

ENERGY

Lyons Magnus hired a Safety
Coordinator and implemented
additional employee training related to
lockout/tagout practices.

The company continues to realize
annual energy savings of

• The company

from previously installed LED lighting
upgrades.

reduced its
total recordable
incidence rate
(TRIR) from
4 – 2.8.

1.2

4

2.8

WASTE

90%
of Lyon Magnus’
product packaging
is made from
recyclable or
biodegradable
material.

650,000 kWh
SUPPLY CHAIN

In addition to complying with the
California Transparency in Supply
Chains Act, Lyons Magnus engages
in the verification of product supply
chains to evaluate and address fair labor
practices, and employs multiple ESG
measures with its suppliers, including:
• On-site audits for new suppliers.
• Completion of Supplier Workplace

Accountability (SWA) Assessments
by suppliers to ensure compliance with
state and federal regulations while also
considering environmental and social
topics.

RENEWABLE ENERGY

The company’s 600 kWp solar system
on a refrigerated warehouse continues
to generate

850,000 kWh
renewable electricity annually.
SUPPLY CHAIN REDUNDANCIES

Underpinned by the company’s
Disaster Contingency Plan, Lyons
Magnus's supply chain redundancy
program ensures continuous
operations and safeguards against
potential business disruptions resulting
from forest fires, drought, floods, and
other inclement weather scenarios.
• Each raw material has at least two
approved suppliers.
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A CLOSED-LOOP WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Recycling and repurposing waste water in a sustainable manner.
PRODUCT THAT
DOES NOT MEET
SPECIFICATIONS

Water mixture is sold to pig farmers
as a high-sugar feed spray. Reduces
water waste and provides an additional
income source for Lyons Magnus.

If unusable, transferred
to a batching tank to be
repurposed.

Blended back into
the production
stream and reused.

Discharged or remaining wastewater is provided
to the municipality where the water is treated
for pH levels and repurposed to produce
methane used for generating energy.

RECYCLE
TANK

Reduces the BOD (Biochemical Oxygen Demand)
of the wastewater that is eventually discharged.

PL ANS FOR 2019

A Focus on Energy
Lyons Magnus is continuously searching for opportunities to implement solar power.
#2

#3

#6

Zero Hunger

Good Health and
Well-Being

Clean Water

#7

#12

#13

#14

Affordable and Clean Energy

Responsible Consumption
and Production

Climate Action

Life Below Water
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CASE STUDY #4

MS Biotec

DELIVERING NATURAL SOLUTIONS FOR ANIMAL AGRICULTURE

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

MS Biotec® is the world’s first and only commercial producer of Megasphaera elsdenii (“Me”), a natural probiotic with a
unique and differentiated mechanism of action in feedlot cattle and dairy cows.
KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT

MS Biotec’s product, Lactipro advance®, is a natural probiotic with a unique and differentiated
mechanism of action in feedlot cattle and dairy cows, thereby:
•
•
•
•

Facilitating the transition from roughage (e.g. hay) to high-energy (e.g. grain) diets
Potentially reducing feed waste as well as fuel consumption associated with feed and manure handling
Potentially leading to less need for antibiotics
Providing a unique management tool to dairy and beef producers in current customer driven markets

Lactipro advance® is a probiotic
solution comprised of natural and
live cultures of beneficial bacteria
providing a unique management tool
to dairy and beef producers in current
customer driven markets.

•
• Potentially reducing feed waste as well
FDA approved to be used in natural
products

Lactipro
advance®

VS

Competitors'
Antibiotic
Solutions

Acidosis costs the beef
and dairy industry

$1.3 billion+
annually.

Drugs that kill both harmful and
health-promoting bacteria.

• Adverse human health implications
• Contributes to the rising threat of
antibiotic-resistance

as fuel consumption associated with
feed and manure handling

• Does not require a prescription
• No human health implications

WASTE

Research and development enabled
MS Biotec to increase the shelf life of
the next generation of product from 14
days to 12 months.

Increased shelf life is expected
to eliminate
12 months
14 days

95% - 99%
of operational waste generated
from overproduction.

ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

MS Biotec actively supports multiple
local and national philanthropic
endeavors.

• Working with 3Rivers Inc. to hire
individuals with disabilities.
• Whitney’s Warriors' Walk in support of
lymphoma treatment.
• Kansas Farm Bureau Young Farmers and
Ranchers Leadership Conference.

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

MS Biotec regulatory approvals and endorsements include:

• Approved by US Department of Agriculture & the Food and Drug Administration.
• Approved by leading natural beef vendors Meyer Natural Angus, Laura’s Lean Beef, and
Tyson Foods.
• Regulatory approvals to manufacture in Australia and South Africa.
• Pending regulatory approvals in Canada, Brazil, and Mexico.

MS Biotec has detailed standard operating procedures to comply with Good
Manufacturing Practice (GMP) certification standards.

CERTIFICATION SCHEMES

ENERGY

MS Biotec’s production facility maintains GMP certification
status.

Energy efficient LED lighting has been installed in all three
new buildings.

PL ANS FOR 2019

A Focus on Water Efficiency & Food Safety

• To improve water efficiency, MS Biotec is considering a glycol system to recirculate water used in the sterilization of tanks in the
production of Lactipro Advance.
• Continued evaluation of the impact the product can have on food safety due to foodborne pathogens.

#2

#3

#12

#15

Zero Hunger

Good Health and
Well-Being

Responsible
Consumption &
Production

Life on Land
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MINI CASE STUDY #5

DEDICATED TO THE SUCCESS OF GROWERS - CULTIVATING SUSTAINABLE

Rivulis

RELATIONSHIPS

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

A shift in the agricultural industry from traditional gravity and sprinkler irrigation practices to drip and micro-spray irrigation will help address the challenge of increasing water demand. Through the development and sale of micro irrigation
solutions worldwide, Rivulis reduces water usage with more efficient irrigation, often enabling agricultural production in
otherwise arid, unfertile climate conditions.
KEY HIGHLIGHTS

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

RIVULIS SUPPORTS

Rivulis has introduced a “Circular Economy Offering”
program in California, whereby the company collects
used tape (a drip irrigation product generally used
on row crops and replaced every season) to reuse in
future products.

USE OF RECYCLED MATERIALS
RESULTED IN

1,600+

$1.3 million

customers across 106
countries.

of annual savings
17%

21%

2017

2018

Rivulis is reducing raw material inputs for their
products. In 2018, the company reduced the weight
of raw material inputs by a total of 1.5M kgs, with plans
to continue this reduction into 2019. This initiative has
led to an annual saving of over $2 million.

A target goal of 26% has
been set for 2019

ESG PROGRAMS / INITIATIVES

Since 2017 Rivulis has collected and reused
over 5,000 tons of used/recycled materials
(post consumer) from customers’ used
driplines.
The company has taken various steps to
reduce energy consumption, including
implementing energy intelligence software
at the primary production facility in Israel to
regulate and conserve energy consumption,
and creating a more efficient process for tape
production in 2017, which has reduced both
energy and raw material inputs.

#2

#3

Zero Hunger

Good Health
and Well-Being

#6

#12

#15

Clean Water

Responsible
Consumption &
Production

Life on Land

ScanBio
Marine Group

FROM FISH WASTE TO FEED

AN ENVIRONMENTALLY AND
SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS PRACTICE

ScanBio Marine Group is a leading producer of protein and oil ingredients
made from the byproducts of sustainably harvested fish. Leftover materials
once seen as valueless excess are now considered an opportunity to create
essential ingredients found in many widely used products such as animal feed,
pet food, and biofuel.

50,000
tons of fish protein
concentrate

20,000

ScanBio’s inherently sustainable core operations transform these waste
materials into valuable links in the food chain and environment.

tons fish oil

PRODUCED ANNUALLY

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018

150,000+
metric tons of fish waste material was used to
manufacture ingredients for animal feed and
generate energy.

an increase of

25,000
from 2017
2017
ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT

2018

RENEWABLE ENERGY

ScanBio produces protein and oil ingredients made from
byproducts of sustainably harvested fish.
• In its continued evolution of increasing the value
proposition of waste and further optimizing the usage
of waste products, ScanBio launched production of
hydrolysed fish meal, which mixes better with animal feed
and pet foods and provides a more nutrient rich feeding
performance.

~1908 m3
ScanBio switched from
diesel to using its own fish oil
to heat its facilities.

of diesel fuel
WAS REPLACED

Fish oil
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ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

ENERGY

ScanBio engages its suppliers to ensure appropriate health and safety practices are
established and implemented.
Annual audits are conducted on all of ScanBio’s supplier facilities.
ScanBio’s vessels are audited bi-annually by the Norwegian Maritime Authority.

ScanBio reduced its energy use since
2015 by 3.5 GWh due to previously
installed energy efficient upgrades that
include a new boiler, heat exchanger,
and insulation for tanks.

CERTIFICATION SCHEMES

A necessary certification for fish meal production, ScanBio transitioned from Good
Manufacturing (GMP) + B2 certification to GMP+ B1 approval.
SanBio maintains its Global Standard for Responsible Supply (IFFO RS)
Certifications for fishmeal and fish oil products. IFFO RS supports the eradication
of illegal and unregulated fishing material, ensures fish are sourced from responsibly
managed fisheries, ensures the safe manufacture of marine ingredients, and requires
implementation of effective traceability systems.
IFFO RS
• Ensures fisheries are managed according to the UN Food and Agriculture Administration

Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and that neither illegal, unreported, and
unrregulated (IUUU) fish, nor International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
Red List fish, nor diseased farmed fish are used.

• Includes separate social and environmental accountably criteria to ensure all environmental
and safety regulations are followed throughout the manufacturing process.

IFFO’s members represent 40 countries and account for two-thirds of global
production and 75% of globally traded fishmeal and fish oil.

WASTE

A new waste water treatment plant
was installed at the factory in Bjugn.
WATER

Water consumption decreased from
83,000 m3 in 2017 to 74,000 m3 in
2018.
RENEWABLE ENERGY

41 GW of sustainable energy was
generated in 2018, which served to
power ScanBio's business operations,
city buses in Trondheim, and other
recipients.

PL ANS FOR 2019

A Focus on Energy and Water Efficiency

• ScanBio is exploring energy reduction improvements to its K2 factory, including potentially utilizing gravity systems to move
water rather than relying on pumps.
• The company is researching methods of increasing the protein content of its feed products while simultaneously reducing
water usage.
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K3 FISH

K2 FISH

(SALMON OR WHITEFISH)

(DEAD OR DISEASED FISH)

• Historically, only the fillet is kept

• If left on the ocean floor, dead or

and the excess parts are discarded

diseased fish risk spreading infectious
viruses or bacteria

EXCESS HARVESTED
BY

• These fish are not permitted to enter the
food chain from a regulatory standpoint

GROCERY

COLLECTED BY SCANBIO

SCANBIO K3
Processing Facility

SCANBIO K2
Processing Facility

TRANSFORMED
INTO

TRANSFORMED
INTO

AS OF YEAR-END 2018,
SCANBIO SWITCHED
FROM DIESEL TO USING
ITS OWN FISH OIL TO
HEAT ITS FACILITIES.

•

BIOGAS

Animal Feed

USED IN

BIOENERGY
BIOFUEL

FISH OIL

•

USED IN

FISH
PROTEIN

Sustainable energy
sources for buildings
+ transportation
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CASE STUDY #7

Spearhead
International

SPEARHEADING INNOVATIVE

THE HEART OF SUSTAINABLE

SOLUTIONS

AGRICULTURE

RAISING GLOBAL STANDARDS

INNOVATION THROUGH
TECHNOLOGY

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

Spearhead International manages and operates local subsidiary farms in the U.K., Poland, the
Czech Republic, Romania, and Slovakia. The company employs innovative agricultural practices and
strives to improve the efficiency of resources such as fuel, fertilizer, and water.
The company views itself as a steward of the land and holds itself to the highest sustainability
standards: a key differentiating factor from competitors.
KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018
ENERGY / RENEWABLE ENERGY

WASTE

• Spearhead achieved a 3% reduction in energy consumption
from 2017 to 2018 across company facilities in the Czech
Republic and Poland.

• The company continues to generate over 29 gigawatts of
renewable energy from its biogas stations and solar panels.
• Spearhead uses waste product from its livestock and maize
silage to produce biogas renewable energy.

Digestate produced in Spearhead's biogas plants is applied as
organic fertilizer directly in-ground, a technique that prevents
harmful runoff.
The application of 300,000 tons of organic fertilizer has
resulted in:
• Annual savings of €3 million
• 9,000+ tons manufactured mineral fertilizer NOT used
annually

ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT

Cross-Compliance

Harmony Charter

Spearhead employs cross-compliance, a mechanism linking agriculture subsidy
payments with compliance to basic standards of environmental and agricultural safety.

Spearhead complies with Harmony
Charter, a tool based on a set of 49
sustainable agriculture practices that
champions biodiversity and good
environmental practices in wheat
production in Europe.

• Green direct payments comprise 30% of Spearhead's direct payment subsidies
elements.
• Spearhead dedicates 5% of arable land to ecologically beneficial elements.
CERTIFICATION SCHEMES

Spearhead enhanced its stewardship of sustainability by establishing compliance and certification schemes across five different
countries in Europe, enabling the transfer of best practices across extensive geographies.
Spearhead voluntarily complies with various assurance programs.
GlobalG.A.P.
The world’s leading farm certification
scheme for safe and sustainable
agriculture globally.

Red Tractor
A leading UK farm and food assurance
scheme that provides traceable,
safe food that has been responsibly
produced.

LEAF Marque (Linking

Environment and Farming)

UK scheme that delivers sustainable
food and farming by promoting
integrated Farm Management (IFM).

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

Spearhead contributed to
community organization
and charities

WASTE

47,000+

120+

Euros

volunteer hours

The application of fertilizer is limited
to flat terrain and is not administered
in the winter season to reduce run-off
pollution potential.

PRECISION FARMING THROUGH INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

Protecting the environment and optimizing yields.
Spearhead leverages GPS-guided machinery, satellite imaging, light reflection imaging, and yield mapping for the variable application
of seed, fertilizers, and crop chemicals to reduce waste byproduct, increase yields, and minimize use of manufactured fertilizers.
Real time geospatial data is collected and sent to
Spearhead ‘s computer management system to
create prescriptive mapping and grid sampling
that enables site-specific treatments.

GPS MACHINERY
GUIDANCE

YIELD MAPS
SOIL SAMPLINGS
LIGHT REFLECTION
IMAGING

GPS guided machinery creates significant efficiencies
and targeted applications across the entire process from
cultivating to planting to irrigating.
Using GPS-guided machinery,
Spearhead reduced agrochemical
fertilizer application and waste by

Rather than treating fields uniformly, precision agriculture enables growers
to variably apply seeds, crop chemicals, and fertilizers in a precise and
targeted manner that minimizes their use.

THROUGH PRECISION
FARMING, SPEARHEAD
INCREASED

5.5%

Yields by an
average of

Nitrogen use
efficiency by

5%

4%

PL ANS FOR 2019

A Focus on Management and Water

• Spearhead plans to update and rewrite its whistleblowing process and procedures to incorporate independent providers.
• The company is exploring various water efficiency improvements to its irrigation methods.
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CASE STUDY #8

Verdesian Life
Sciences

PLANTING SUSTAINABLE

PHOSPHOROUS AT THE

PRACTICES

FOREFRONT OF PLANT HEALTH

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

Verdesian Life Sciences specializes in helping farmers maximize their crop yield while using
fewer inputs and reducing their environmental impact. Verdesian develops and offers nutrient
management and efficiency technologies, seed treatments and inoculants, and crop health
chemistry and biologicals.
AVERAGE YIELD INCREASES
CORN

SOYBEANS

WHEAT

NUTRISPHERE-N® FERTILIZER

• Increases soil retention of nitrogen for plant uptake by slowing the loss of
nitrogen through volatilization and leaching.
• Contributes to the estimated 500 MM pounds of nitrogen harvested
that would have otherwise been destroyed through environmental
processes.
VERDESIAN AVAIL® FERTILIZER ENHANCER

• Increases essential phosphorus levels in plants leading to reduced fertilizer
use and overall impact on the environment.

+10

+5.4

Bu/Acre

Bu/Acre

+8

+3.2

+5.8

Bu/Acre

Bu/Acre

Bu/Acre

KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018
BUSINESS GROWTH

Verdesian launched 4 new Nutrient-Use Efficiency products (NUE).
50 million acres have been treated with NutriSphere, an
increase of 4 million acres from 2017.

80 million acres have been treated with AVAIL, an increase of
8 million acres from 2017.

8 million acres
4 million acres
46
million
acres

50
million
acres

2017

2018

72
million
acres

80
million
acres

2017

2018

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

Verdesian products improve the performance of fertilizers,
reducing the reliance on traditional fertilizers that harm the
environment and enabling farmers to improve efficiency and
increase yields with less impact on the environment.

In its efforts to increase educational channels on energy
efficiency, Verdesian launched NUE University to educate
retailers and growers on Nutrient-Use Efficiency. Participants
who complete the course earn continuing education credits.

ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

Verdesian continues to maintain its existing ESG reporting structure with key matters managed by the VP of Marketing and VP of
Operations. The company’s legal team follows a set process for reviewing ESG impacts on all major strategic decisions with business
unit leaders.
Verdesian has established various programs that promote customer partnership.
Verdesian Innovative Partners (V.I.P) Platform

Customer Engagement and Performance Guarantee Program

Focused on developing strong customer relationships, the
company held its Verdesian Innovative Partners (V.I.P.)
Dealer Summit and created a V.I.P. Dealer Advisory Council
to collaborate with Verdesian on enhancements to the V.I.P
Dealer Platform, new product launches, and strategies to help
Verdesian build retailer relationships, values, and loyalty.

Benefits include access to NUE University and associated
continuing education materials, customer appreciation events,
and a $30,000 community charitable contribution.
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CASE STUDY #9

Verisem

SEED GROWERS

BLENDING

INGREDIENTS

WITH A GLOBAL

SUSTAINABILITY

FOR GLOBAL

PRESENCE

AND NUTRITION

CONSUMPTION

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

Verisem is a collection of leading global seed producers for breeders and growers worldwide. The company promotes
the production of healthy food sources that provide consumers with essential vitamins, fibers, and micronutrients for a
balanced diet.
AN ALTERNATIVE PROTEIN SOURCE

Verisem’s core product offering focuses on production of pea and bean seeds: more sustainable alternative sources
of protein compared to animal proteins. These proteins leave a smaller environmental footprint, including reduced
consumption of water, energy, and associated carbon emissions.
KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018

UTILIZING SOL AR AND WASTE TO CREATE ENERGY EFFICIENCY

In Italy, solar panels installed in 2017 provide renewable energy, reducing Verisem’s overall
carbon footprint.
The solar panels provide

40% - 70%
of the company’s total energy
requirements resulting in an annual
savings of 200,000 kg CO2

Waste generated that does not meet
Verisems’ high quality standard is
separated out via a series of gravity
sieves. A portion of this waste is sold as
feed, and, in Italy, also sold to an energy
producer (Micron) for the production of
methane by a biodigester facility.

ORGANIC

Verisem continues to increase its
production of organic, non-GM seeds.
All organic seeds are produced and
processed in accordance with strict
USDA organic standards.
Verisem increased the number of
organic seeds produced at its Arizona
facility by

29,000 lb
a 207% increase from 2017

43,000 lb

14,000 lb
2017

2018

ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
ECO-FRIENDLY
PRODUCT

Verisem’s nongenetically modified
(non-GM) seed
coating is an ecofriendly protein source.

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

Verisem makes regular donations to the Red Cross and local municipalities to support and sustain
cultural activities.
In 2018,
donations
equaled

~10,000

~600 hours
of employee volunteer time

Verisem purchases paper supplies at a social cooperative that employs and assists workers with disabilities.
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

Health and Safety

Seed Production

Placing a primary focus on physical well-being, Verisem
continues to bolster and strengthen its Health and Safety
policies beyond basic compliance:

• Verisem’s seed production process is closely monitored to ensure

• Implementation of regularly scheduled employee training and
monthly safety meetings at the Arizona facility.

• Distinctly separating work space from other areas in the Italy
facility.

that its execution is performed in accordance with relevant
regulations and best practices, including chemical products,
product dosage, and timing of treatment.

• Seeds are randomly sampled to avoid the sale of contaminated
seeds

• In Europe, Verisem has adopted the Pressure-State-Response

(PSR) framework for sustainable agriculture. Widely adopted by
international environmental organizations, the PSR framework
links pressures on the environment as a result of human activities
with changes in the state (i.e. condition) of the environment.

• Enactment of safety protocols that ensures visitors wear yellow
safety jackets and helmets.

There were no safety incidents at any Verisem facility in 2018

• Verisem seeks to strictly limit the use of glyphosate.

SUPPLY CHAIN

Verisem has established supply chain redundancy measures that safeguard the business against natural disasters, including:

• Production areas in Washington and Idaho that complement the Arizona production area.
• Actively seeking to access new growing areas to further secure production.
• Crop diversification strategies.
PL ANS FOR 2019

A Focus on Management ESG & Water Efficiency

• Verisem aims to standardize its contractual language for suppliers and incorporate ESG criteria that also protects against child and
forced labor.
• The company is exploring options to upgrade its facilities with improved water efficient technology.
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CASE STUDY #10

Wawona
Packing
Company

FARM TO TABLE, CONSCIOUSLY

BRINGING ORGANIC GROWTH TO

AND SUSTAINABLY

CONSUMERS

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT

Wawona Packing Company is one of the nation’s largest vertically-integrated suppliers of a variety
of organic stone fruits, such as nectarines, peaches, plums, apricots, and oranges. The company’s
commitment to quality products and sustainability is placed at the forefront of its business
practices through widespread integration of resource-conserving systems and methods.
KEY HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2018

ORGANIC

Wawona transitioned

45 ranches
to organic and is transitioning
an additional 28 sites.
The company plans to
continue converting more
farms to organic in the future.
ESG AND SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES
ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT

Wawona produces organic stone fruit.
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

A dedicated Safety and Compliance Coordinator manages
ESG matters.
Based on the International Labor Organization Declaration of
Fundamental Principals and Rights at Work, Wawona’s Social
Accountability policy establishes standards for vendors with
respect to labor conditions.
Wawona maintains a supplier approval process whereby larger
suppliers may undergo ethical sourcing and/or on-site audits.
New suppliers may also be placed on a probationary period.
To prevent land use change and harmful impacts to local
ecosystems, Wawona only acquires and farms land that has
been dedicated to agriculture for at least 50+ years.
Supplementing their soil health strategy, Wawona conducts
tree sampling to assist with the timing of nutrient application.

CERTIFICATION SCHEMES

California Certified Organic Framers (CCOF) for crop
farming and post-harvest handling.
ENERGY

The company retrofitted 80 well pumps with variable
frequency drives that enable selective irrigation and save
energy through the usage of the pumps.

470 high baylights
(400 watts each)

LED lights
(150 watts each)

Saving

705,000 kWh
of energy

RENEWABLE ENERGY

Wawona is incorporating climate change into its practices through a range of initiatives:
• Increasing

renewable electricity
production by using
solar for water
pumps in the fields.

• 1,228,757 kWh of

renewable energy
generated at the
packing house solar
panel field.

• Using alternative

• Reducing

fuels where possible,
such as propane
instead of gas and
diesel.

greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions
through a Nitrogen
Management Plan.

• Encouraging
employee
carpooling.

INTEGRATEDIRRIGATION
UPGRADED
PRECISION SYSTEMS
FARMING

Leveraging new technologies to improve efficiency and reduce waste.
Pilot Project: Small-scale testing
of using drones to monitor soil
conditions and identify areas that
require additional moisture.

Variable frequency drives on wells
allow farmers to adjust their electricpowered irrigation pumps to account
for fluctuating well yields.

Pilot Project: Dry soil
detected by drone.
Additional water to be
directed here.

Compared to traditional overhead irrigation systems,
micro-sprinkler and drip irrigation systems operate at lower
pressures and use significantly less water by delivering
water directly to the soil or closer to the plant.

Soil-embedded sensors at select ranches comprise the
Wingman™ Irrigation Scheduling System, distributing water
according to soil need rather than by following a routine schedule.

1.3 million gallons

Wawona has achieved a

14.5% reduction

of water per acre saved each growing
season primarily attributed to enhanced
irrigation technology (e.g., microsprinkler and drip irrigation)

in water usage since select ranches have converted
primarily to micro-sprinkler and drip irrigation systems

3.8 billion gallons
of water per acre saved annually across
all ranches

PL ANS FOR 2019

A Focus on Climate
Wawona continues to actively assess issues related to climate and air pollution.
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Leading Impact Themes in Sustainability Agriculture
The ESG programs that our portfolio companies are employing impact a wide range of topics, and we are
proud of their achievements. As they continue to actively bolster their sustainability initiatives, three distinct
themes stand out with notable progress.
ENHANCING MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORKS TO
ADVANCE ESG INITIATIVES

A strong management framework is inextricably linked
with the successful execution of ESG. With an increased
focus on internal controls that provide policy guidance
and processes to facilitate ESG matters, the companies
throughout our portfolio have made great strides in bolstering their existing management governance while also
developing new policies and procedures that advance
ESG integration across key areas.

IMPROVING AGRICULTURAL SUSTAINABILITY
THROUGH INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY AND
PRECISION AGRICULTURE

Several of our portfolio companies, such as Wawona and
Spearhead, are improving agriculture efficiency through
the use of sophisticated technologies such as drones,
electronic soil sensors, satellite aerial imaging, satellite
remote sensing, and GPS technology in their agricultural
operations. These innovative technologies enable growers
to apply water, fertilizers, and pesticides specifically and
variably to targeted areas in a precise way rather than
broadcasting these resources uniformly across entire
fields, resulting in:

•
•
•
•

Higher crop productivity
Decreased use of water, fertilizer, and pesticides
Reduced impact on natural ecosystems
Less runoff of chemicals into rivers and groundwater

Several companies, such as Spearhead, AgBiTech, and
Verisem, continue to bolster health and safety measures through the establishment of dedicated resources,
amplified training, implementation of risk management
programs, and increased reporting measures. Other
companies are bolstering their governance by pursuing
voluntary compliance schemes that support ESG, expanding internal regulatory approvals, and implementing
customer engagement and educational programs. Additionally, all of our “grower” portfolio companies perform
regular extensive audits on their suppliers.
A COMMITMENT TO ENERGY CONSERVATION

Across our portfolio, our companies are utilizing a diverse
range of traditional and innovative ways to contribute
towards energy efficiency, and they are achieving
significant savings in energy consumption as a result.
From the use of solar panels by Verisem, Spearhead, and
Wawona to meet the energy needs for company facilities
or machinary, to Lyons Magnus' gas co-generation
system that generates electricity and useful heat for its
facilities, to ScanBio’s replacement of diesel with fish
oil as a heating source, energy conservation and the
creation of renewable energy plays a profound role in the
sustainability efforts of our portfolio companies.

Looking Ahead
Paine Schwartz Partners’ dedicated focus on sustainable investing remains
steadfast. We hope that our 2019 Sustainability Report has provided
insight and transparency to the many successes and ambitions of the
various ESG initiatives in our portfolio.
Material ESG issues in the food and agribusiness sector have widespread implications for the future of sustainability. This
is because the sector plays a critical role in some of the most pressing environmental and social challenges of our time,
including climate change, land degradation, and health and food security.
We believe that we remain well-positioned to support these key issues through our diverse roster of portfolio companies,
pursuing important innovation and solutions in the food and agribusiness sector. Demonstrating our deep commitment
to both responsible investing and sustainable business practices, as well as our unwavering focus on expanding the roster
of tools and resources supporting our endeavors, Paine Schwartz Partners also recently finalized its application process
and became an official PRI signatory.
The portfolio companies will continue to integrate their existing ESG and sustainability-related programs into
their business operations and focus on continuous improvement toward managing ESG. We expect to see
meaningful progress in data collection and reporting as well as the cultivation of additional ESG and sustainability
programs in the coming year across a variety of topics, including:

• Additional certification schemes
• Energy reduction programs
• Increased use of solar and other forms of renewable energy
• Expansion of ESG criteria within management frameworks
• Water efficiency improvements
• Elevated food safety measures
• Advancement of innovative technology for precision farming
• Expansion of management governance supporting sustainability execution
We are committed to regularly evaluating our progress and challenging ourselves to further excel. As such, we aim to
improve the breadth and consistency of our measuring capabilities and refine our approach, process, and monitoring
methodologies across our portfolio. We will also continue to maintain and upgrade the ESG framework embedded in our
due diligence and portfolio management practices.
As we look ahead to the coming year, we will continue to foster sustainable investing measures and closely partner
with each portfolio company’s management teams to identify essential ways to bolster their ESG programs and ensure
success.
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